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Hampshire Road Club

Club Luncheon 11th December 2011

The annual club prize giving and luncheon was held at the Brookfield Hotel in Emsworth with Brian Hall
making good use of his MC skills. Our guest of
honour was Brian Gray, president of local rivals
Fareham Wheelers. Prizes were given out by Gill
Barnett and the club chairman Robin Woodcock
Some highlights included Al’s very amusing and
enlightening speech (some extracts appear below),
Chris M’s take on the Birdie Song’s dance moves
and some interesting raffle results from Paul
Whitehead’s table.
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2011 Trophy Winners
Club BAR Championship
Middle Markers BAR
Junior BAR
Short Distance BAR
Veterans BAR
Bishop Salver
Junior Clubman
Ladies’ Shield
Hampshire Shield
Clubman Trophy
G W Moody Trophy (12 hr)
24 Hour Trophy
Chichester Bowl
50 Mile Memorial Shield
25 Mile Championship
Exiles Cup
Bob Kemp Cup
Phil Smith Memorial Trophy
Hilly 20 Trophy
Alpha Trophy
Vetcher Trophy
Wild Trophy
Joe Hancock Special Trophy
Big Joe Veterans Trophy
Grand Prix des Gentlemen
Stuart McNeille Memorial Trophy

Andy Langdown
25.69mph
Den Tapping
24.31mph
Ryan Adams
19.46mph
Andy Langdown
26.15mph
Andy Langdown
+3m53s
Gerry Oliver
Ryan Adams
Emily Iredale
Dee Ferrett
Hamish Walker
229.5 miles
Chris McGuire
212.2 miles
Paul Whitehead
Andy Langdown
4h23m32s
Gary Ferrett
2h07m07s
Andy Langdown
56m51s
Gary Ferrett
56m15s
Andy Langdown
57m14s
Gary Ferrett
23m04s
Andy Langdown
1h00m16s
Matthew Pratt
Gary Ferrett
3m50.3s
Ryan Adams
30m08s
Hefin Jones
Andy Langdown
Den Tapping & Andy Langdown +4m57s
Chris McGuire
18h39m14s

Many thanks to all who organised and ensured that this important annual event was an enjoyable and very
friendly affair.
Extracts from Alun’s speech
A Year of Growth
‘This year has been a year of growth for the HRC, but whilst today we will celebrate the achievements of this
season, the HRC remains rich in its history and traditions of which we are all proud to add to, although it is
about time we found some fast Juniors to sort those records out!
As many of our new members start to improve their times, I ask them to look through their handbooks at the
records and standards and appreciate some of the people sat here today who no longer compete but set the
targets we aim for today.
I believe Margaret Thorncroft still holds national records,
something we should all be proud of, and it’s
these stories and feats that we should seek out and learn
from. I think that everyone should have at least
one conversation with Richard Parker and Vic Howlett if
they want to know the true nature of competitive
individuals (be prepared for some special humour from Vic
1st).’
Some Revelations
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‘1. People have really blossomed over the season and I think that Hamish and Matt are great examples
of how quickly cycling gets into your blood and before you know it you’re addicted! We all remember
Hamish’s first few club runs and how he suffered. Now he is the first to sprint for every road sign, just
don’t mention the gravel.
2. Den has set some excellent times this season and rode extremely well in the Portsdown events. He
also won the team prize at the Alton open 25 with Gary & Andy. What I love about Den is his total
commitment to improvement and his never say die attitude. What I don’t like is the fact I can’t catch
him up!!
3. The club runs have grown and we now have between 10 and 14 riders every week with a few
new prospective members on the roads over the last 3 weeks thanks to various people’s work
contacts.
4. The club returned to the Duo Normand after a few years off and 3 ½ HRC teams were represented
(Chris, Den, Gary, Andy, Dave, Al & Malcolm Waters) in the 30th edition. Dee organised us all
excellently for the weekend and she has been a great addition to the membership. Although, I wish
she could show the same passion for racing as she does for charades, Emily start watching your
back if she does!!’
Summary
‘…Next season holds much promise now we have members such as Howard who will get us more involved
on the road racing again. But on behalf of all the racing members I say
thanks to everyone who makes our racing possible by organising and promoting events throughout the year,
especially the tea and cakes (Andy added the cakes!!) at the end.’
(Thanks Al – Ed)
Collage of award winners (Pictures courtesy of Andy Langdown)
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Club Rides
The regular Sunday morning club rides continue throughout the off season but keep an eye on emails from
Alun Tribe. The riders meet about 08:45 outside Havant Lesiure Centre for departure at 09:00 and routes
generally last about 3 hours.
Track Riding
Mountbatten Centre track sessions resume at 19:30, January 4th

Club Subscriptions
Subscriptions are now due as follows, cheques made payable to Hampshire Road Club and to be sent to Val
Pither please. Racing Membership £20.00, Junior Membership £8.50, Non-Racing Membership
£12.00, Second Claim Membership £12.00, Family Membership £5.00, Newsletter Postage
£3.00. if you read the newsletter online and do not want a hard copy, please let Val know.

Results Update
As it is the time trial quiet season there are not many results to report however Emily Iredale is continuing
her excellent knobbly tyre form with a fourth place in the Merida Brass Monkeys event. Emily is also 2nd
lady overall in her class, well done.
Further information on the competition can be found at www.meridabrassmonkeys.com
Road Racing (Thanks to Howard our Road Racing secretary)
For those of you interested in trying a spot of road racing next season, the 2012 calendar is starting to take shape.
Below is a link to the British Cycling website which details races that are taking place (just filter on south or southeast to see local events):
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/events?zuv_bc_discipline_filter_id=21 Also, this is the dedicated South BC site run
by Tim and Sue Knight:http://southbc.org.uk/
If you are new to mass start races, there are basically two types: road racing or closed circuit racing. For beginners,
circuit racing is a very good introduction as it’s generally safer, conducted on traffic free wide flat circuits, and if you
do get dropped your race is not necessarily over, you can catch your breath and re-join a lap later! Popular local
circuits include Mountbatten, Goodwood, Thruxton and Thorney Island.
All races are banded into categories dependant on ability: beginners start off as a 4th cat rider and ride in races of
around 1 hour, with similar ability riders. As you progress you will collect points and climb the ranking system, if
you’re really good, right up to Elite level. Here’s a full explanation of points and ranking system:
http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/road/article/roadst_Road-Categories_Classifications
To participate in a race, you will need to obtain a 2012 racing license. This can be done in two ways:
1 Individually join British Cycling (at least silver membership (£36)) and buy a full racing license for the year (£32).
This will allow you to score ranking points. Full details of joining BC and obtaining a license can be found
here: http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/membership
2 Buy a day license on the day of the event. However, you will not qualify for any ranking points.
If you plan to race fairly regularly and would like to progress up the ranking system, then buying a full racing licence
is the way to go. If you would like to try a few races to see how you enjoy it then getting a day license is probably
more cost effective at around £10 a time on top of the race entry fee. Please let me know if you send off for a race
license, as they will be sent back via the club road race secretary (me)
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It would be great to see HRC racing next year as a team. From the level of TT ability at the club, and from what I’ve
seen on the club runs, there are lots of you who would have no problem doing well. For those who are new, Road
Racing is very much a team sport where tactics play a huge part (you don’t have to be the fastest rider to win!) It’s a
great way to improve your bike handling skills and your fitness will go through the roof, so what are you waiting
for...?

PTTS Meeting November
I attended the PTTS meeting in November and some of the main points follow.
a)The series can now revert back to a league following a CTC rule change.
b) Entry will still be ‘on the line’
c) Subject to the sponsoring club agreeing 2 Ups will be allowed (although there are no points awards)
d) Unfortunately for various reasons rather than HRC hosting a PTTL event on the circuit of Hambledon
course, we will use our hilly course.
e) There will now be no minimum limit of events for juniors to ride in order to be eligible for the youth prize
f) Dates of events are:
P817

Sat 25th February

Team Axiom

14:00

Soberton Village Hall

P845

Sun 25th March

Hampshire Road
Club

07:30

West Stoke Village
Hall

P823

Sun 22nd April

Portsmouth North
End Cycling Club

08:00

Wickham Community
Centre

P914

Sun 24th June

Southdown Velo

07:00

Lavant Memorial Hall

P821

Sun 15th July

Fareham Wheelers
Cycling Club

07:30

Wickham Community
Centre

P822

Sun 5th August

i-Team

07:30

Soberton Village Hall

There is also planned to be a PTTS/PTTL interclub pre season roller evening on Tuesday 24th Jan 2012 as
part of the same as the prize presentation for 2011. This will be held at Catisfield Memorial Hall (Nr
Fareham) .
The roller event will be run by South Coast Sprints and cost £15 for a 3 person team (each club can have
more than one team). The actual roller bikes are fixed at the front so there is little danger of ‘wobbly’
incidents.
The presentation evening will also include an American Style supper.
Congratulations to Den Tapping who came second in the senior vet category, only just missing out on 1st
spot by 3 points…

Editor’s Notes
Following the club AGM in November the editing of the newsletter will be shared between Chris and
Hamish during 2012. How will that work?
There isn’t a specific rota (although Hamish will also do February) but broadly speaking we will each cover
six months so if anyone would like to contribute to the newsletter I would suggest emailing both Chris and
myself. Any paper work (I try and avoid paperwork like the plague unless it is cash, a large cheque or
wrapping paper containing a carbon fibre toy) continue to send to Chris’ address which is on the front of the
newsletter. By the time this newsletter is in your hands it will be a new year, the days will slowly be starting
to get longer and clubs’ event dates for the new season will be appearing, (open event dates can already be
found http://www.southdc.org.uk/oevents.htm ).
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As a relative newbie to competitive cycling I have taken the opportunity in the off season to try some track
cycling at the Mountbatten centre in Portsmouth. There are usually four or five club members there on a
Wednesday evening, although I understand there is a more intense work out on Fridays as well.. I for one
have found it takes a bit of getting used to but it certainly helps bike handling skills for when you are riding
in groups, especially if you might be considering road racing (as described by Howard earlier). It is also more
fun than being on a turbo trainer although it shouldn’t be considered a substitute.
Some of you are already aware that as well as the club website we also have an online presence via
Facebook, a Facebook account is required to view the content. If you have a Facebook account, for which
there is no charge, search for ‘Hampshire Road Club’ and once found click ‘like’. Now whenever there is an
update on that page, for example new pictures or new ‘posts’ those entries will be ‘flagged’ on your own
Facebook page. You will also be able to add content to the HRC page yourself.
Caption Competition
Just what is Chris doing? let me know via email (hamishw1@googlemail.com) and the best entries will be published in next
months newsletter.

For the racers
It looks like our friends at Team Axiom have a poet in their midst. A Christmas carol which was spotted on their internet forum
mentions HRC. The final verse sounds like a gauntlet being thrown down for next season. Get on those turbo trainers and we’ll
show them…
‘Good Team Axiom they looked out on the feast of Cosham,
Where the snow lay round about deep and crisp and even,
Brightly shone the sun that day, thou their moods were cru-el,
All that snow meant they could not, get out on their c-y-y-cles.
But then came a shining star in the form of An-gie
"Fear not fellow cyclists pray - we can do some spin-ing"
So it was they set about with their fitness classes,
When it came to awards dinner night,
They could stuff their f-a-ces.
Hampshire Road Club best look out!
For next season's races,
As by then team axiom will,
Put them through their p-a-ces!’

Some links on the internet
I am a cyclist - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=47cGzu6-q40 (Very amusing)
Hydration mistakes and how to avoid - http://www.bicycling.com/training-nutrition/trainingfitness/drinking-problems?cm_mmc=BicyclingNL-_-2011_02_24-_-trainingandnutrition-_-drinking_problems
(useful for longer distance events)
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